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Abstract

We test the possibility of using the pseudo-Thellier method as a means of determining absolute paleointensity.
Thellier analysis of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) and pseudo-Thellier analysis of thermoremanent
magnetization (TRM) have been carried out on a large collection of sized synthetic magnetites and natural rocks. In
all samples, the intensity of TRM is larger than that of ARM and the ratio R ( =TRM/ARM) is strongly grain size
dependent. The best-fit slope (bTA) from pseudo-Thellier analysis of TRM shows a linear correlation with R. The ratio
bTA/R yielded approximately correct paleointensities, although uncertainties are larger than in typical Thellier-type
determinations. For single-domain and multidomain magnetites, alternating field and thermal stabilities of ARM and
TRM are fairly similar. However, for V0.24 Wm magnetite, ARM is both much less intense and less resistant to
thermal demagnetization than TRM, reflecting different domain states for the two remanences and resulting in
severely non-linear Arai plots for Thellier analysis of ARM.
7 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Analog methods that substitute anhysteretic
remanent magnetization (ARM) for thermorema-
nent magnetization (TRM) have been proposed to
avoid mineralogical alteration caused by repeated
heatings in Thellier-type paleointensity determina-

tion [1]. ARM techniques compare alternating
¢eld (AF) coercivity spectra rather than the un-
blocking temperature (TUB) spectra which are
compared in Thellier-type determinations. To ex-
tract relative paleointensity information from
sedimentary sequences, Tauxe et al. [2] developed
a pseudo-Thellier method that compares the in-
crements of natural remanent magnetization
(NRM) lost in successive AF demagnetization
steps with the increments of partial ARM
(pARM) acquired in the laboratory ¢eld in
matching AF steps.
In rock magnetism, three aspects of the analogy
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between ARM and TRM have been examined.
First, ARM and TRM have been shown to have
similar AF demagnetization behavior. This simi-
larity of ARM and TRM coercivity spectra was
pointed out by Rimbert [3] and was experimen-
tally assessed by Stephenson and Collinson [4],
Levi [5], and Levi and Merrill [6,7]. In addition,
this property has provided a rationale for the use
of ARM instead of TRM in the Lowrie^Fuller
test [8,9]. However, the similarity of TUB spectra
of ARM and TRM has only rarely been tested
[10].
The second aspect is similarity of the applied

¢eld dependences of ARM and TRM. It has com-
monly been assumed that ARM and TRM inten-
sities are proportional to ¢eld strength for weak
inducing ¢elds (6 200 WT). Thellier [11] showed
experimentally that the TRM acquired by baked
clays is proportional to the weak magnetic ¢eld
applied during cooling. However, non-linear ¢eld
dependence of TRM of ¢ne magnetites (0.037^
0.22 Wm) was found in measurements with induc-
ing ¢elds up to 2.5 mT [12]. These same magne-
tites had non-linear ¢eld dependence for ARM in
inducing ¢elds up to 4 mT [13]. Non-linear TRM
behavior for small equidimensional magnetites
(0.215^0.54 Wm) was also reported by Dunlop
and Argyle [14]. A recent study using hydrother-
mally grown multidomain (MD) magnetite (76
Wm), natural MD magnetite (150 Wm), and acicu-
lar single-domain (SD) magnetite (0.05 Wm) shows
linearity up to 200 WT with slight non-linearity
between 200 and 300 WT [15]. Thus, linearity is
limited to applied ¢elds 6 200 WT.
A third aspect that requires further testing is

the similarity of the grain size dependences of
weak-¢eld ARM and TRM. The ratio of ARM
and TRM intensities is almost grain size indepen-
dent for s 1 Wm magnetites (¢gure 3 of Dunlop
and Argyle [14]), except for cm-size magnetite
crystals [6]. However, for grains smaller than
1 Wm, TRM/ARM ratios are as much as an order
of magnitude higher than those of s 1 Wm mag-
netite. This TRM/ARM peak, which is especially
notable for V0.2 Wm magnetite [14], has been
attributed to di¡erent microstates in ARM and
TRM on the basis of micromagnetic modeling
[16,17]. Low ARM relative to TRM can also

be inferred from magnetic domain observations
which show the nucleation of additional walls
after AF demagnetization, whereas few or no do-
main walls existed in the TRM state [18].
In this paper, we address two questions: (1)

Can we obtain accurate ¢eld intensities when we
correct for the di¡erent intensities of ARM and
TRM produced by the same ¢eld H?; and (2)
What is the demagnetization behavior of ARM
and TRM? To answer these questions, we apply
the pseudo-Thellier method to TRM and the
Thellier technique to ARM and compare these
results with the results of pseudo-Thellier analysis
of ARM and Thellier analysis of TRM. The
results of using the pseudo-Thellier method on
TRM are of practical interest since the Thellier
method is very time-consuming and has a low
success rate.

2. Samples and experimental procedures

2.1. Samples

Eight synthetic samples were prepared using
magnetite powders whose mean grain sizes range
from single-domain (SD, 0.065 Wm) to small mul-
tidomain (MD, 18.3 Wm) [19]. Grain sizes were
determined using a Hitachi S-4500 scanning elec-
tron microscope. These samples are 0.5% by vol-
ume dispersions of magnetite in a matrix of CaF2.
Cylindrical pellets 8.8 mm in diameter and 8.6
mm in height were pressed and then tightly
wrapped with quartz wool inside quartz capsules.
The capsules were sealed under vacuum and an-
nealed for 3 h at 700‡C to stabilize the magnetic
properties [7,14].
Seventeen natural samples were also studied:

two andesites (An 1, An 3) and one red-scoria
(Km 3) [20], 11 gabbros [21,22], and three granites
[23,24]. The natural samples selected have mag-
netic and paleomagnetic properties that are well
documented. They were chosen from a much larg-
er collection of several hundred cores on the basis
of their low magnetic fabric anisotropy, their
reproducible ARM and TRM intensities, and
minimal viscous magnetic changes. In addition,
the gabbros had yielded reliable paleointensities
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from Thellier analyses. Samples were cylindrical,
2.3 cm in diameter and 2.0 cm in height.

2.2. Experiments

2.2.1. Pseudo-Thellier analyses of TRM
After thermal demagnetization, a total TRM

was produced by cooling from 600‡C in a labora-
tory ¢eld H=50 WT. Stepwise AF demagnetiza-
tion was performed with a step increment of
5 mT. Double demagnetization [2] was carried
out along three orthogonal axes (x, y, z) followed
by a remanence measurement, then demagnetiza-
tion along (3x, 3y, 3z), and ¢nally a second
remanence measurement. Partial ARM (pARM)
was then produced at the same AF level in a
steady ¢eld of 50 WT. TRM lost was plotted
against pARM gained at each AF step in the style
of an Arai plot [25].

2.2.2. Thellier analyses of ARM
After thermal demagnetization to 600‡C, ARM

was imparted along z in an AF decaying from 100
mT with a superimposed steady ¢eld H=50 WT.

The Coe-modi¢ed Thellier method [26] was then
applied. After the ¢rst (zero-¢eld) heating^cooling
step to temperature Ti, the remanence was mea-
sured and the ‘NRM’ (i.e. ARM) lost was calcu-
lated. The second heating^cooling step to temper-
ature Ti was in H=50 WT along the cylindrical z
axis of the specimen. Subtraction of the ¢rst- and
second-step remanences gave the partial TRM
(pTRM) acquired at Ti. Double heatings were
carried out at 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 480, 510,
530, 550, 565, 575, and 580‡C using an MMTD
(Shaw) furnace. We made pTRM checks at 250,
350, 450, 510, 550, and 575‡C. Throughout all
heat treatments, temperatures were reproducible
within V 2‡C. The residual ¢eld in the furnace
during heatings and coolings was less than 150
nT.

2.2.3. Pseudo-Thellier analyses of ARM and
Thellier analyses of TRM

For comparison, pseudo-Thellier analyses of
ARM and Thellier experiments on TRM were
carried out using exactly the same (or the exact
same) experimental procedures described above.

Fig. 1. Experimental results of (a) PSA (=pseudo-Thellier analysis of ARM), (b) THT (=Thellier analysis of TRM), (c) PST
(=Pseudo-Thellier analysis of TRM), and (d) THA (=Thellier analysis of ARM) for the 0.065 Wm SD magnetite sample.
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For convenience, Thellier analyses of ARM, pseu-
do-Thellier analyses of TRM, pseudo-Thellier
analyses of ARM, and Thellier analyses of
TRM will be denoted as THA (=Thellier ARM),
PST (= pseudo-Thellier TRM), PSA (=pseudo-
Thellier ARM), and THT (=Thellier TRM), re-
spectively.
A Molspin AF demagnetizer was used for AF

demagnetization and for pARM acquisition. Re-
manences were measured with a Minispin magne-
tometer. All the synthetic samples were heated in
air and the natural samples in argon. To monitor
possible chemical alteration, bulk magnetic sus-
ceptibility was measured after every heating. All
the samples showed less than 2% overall change
of bulk susceptibility throughout all heatings, im-
plying that alteration was minimal.

3. Results

3.1. Synthetic samples

Typical results for PST, THA, PSA, and THT
experiments are presented in Figs. 1^3. All inten-

sities are normalized to the initial ARM for THA
and PSA and to the initial TRM for PST and
THT. For comparison, the ideal lines connecting
corresponding total ARMs and/or TRMs are
shown (dotted lines). The best-¢t (solid) lines
were calculated to minimize the quality factor
(SP) values. SP [27] represents the quality of
least-squares ¢tting more precisely than the con-
ventional quality factor q [28]. Both q and SP are
given in Table 1.
For synthetic SD magnetite (0.065 Wm), THT

yielded almost a perfect ¢t, following the ideal
SD line (Fig. 1b). PSA was slightly non-linear
(Fig. 1a), suggesting that AF demagnetization
and ARM are not reciprocal processes [29].
More strongly convex-down shapes of the Arai
plots were observed for PST and THA analyses,
leading to overestimation or underestimation of
the slopes (Fig. 1c,d). The THA and PST slopes
are reciprocal, indicating THA and PST analyses
may be used for SD samples if the di¡erence in
ARM and TRM intensities can be adequately
compensated.
The PSA and THT analyses for synthetic pseu-

do-single-domain (PSD) magnetite (0.24 Wm)

Fig. 2. Arai plots of (a) PSA, (b) THT, (c) PST, and (d) THA experiments for the 0.24 Wm magnetite sample.
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show that it was easier to AF or thermally demag-
netize a remanence in the ¢rst step (zero-¢eld
step) than to restore the same remanence in the
second step (in-¢eld step) (Fig. 2a,b). As a result,
the Arai plots are non-linear and paleointensities
are underestimated by V20% if determined from
high coercivity or TUB points. If low coercivity or
TUB points are used, paleointensities are overesti-
mated. In Fig. 2c, the large slope of the ideal line
in PST analysis results from the peak TRM/ARM
ratio around V0.2 Wm (¢gure 3 of Dunlop and
Argyle [14]). THA yielded severely non-linear Arai
plots (Fig. 2d).
Synthetic MD samples yielded convex-down

non-linear Arai plots regardless of the experimen-
tal scheme used (Fig. 3). Consequently, no accept-
able slopes could be calculated.

3.2. Natural samples

Among the 17 natural samples studied, three
representative examples are illustrated in Figs.
4^6. T 19 (Tudor Gabbro, Madoc, ON, Canada)
yielded a reliable Thellier result in a previous
study [21]. The interesting characteristic of T 19

is that the Thellier analyses (Fig. 4b,d) yielded
better ¢ts than the pseudo-Thellier analyses (Fig.
4a,c). For example, PSA gave a 19% overestima-
tion (Fig. 4a) while THT overestimated by only
4% (Fig. 4b). The THA analyses also follow the
ideal SD line (Fig. 4d) but PST yielded rather
curved results (Fig. 4c). Interestingly, the esti-
mated slopes for THA and PST analyses are al-
most reciprocal (Fig. 4c,d), as for the synthetic
SD magnetite, indicating that the magnetic car-
riers in T 19 are nearly SD magnetite (see also
Figs. 7d and 8d).
For An 1 (An-ei Andesite, Mt. Sakurajima, Ja-

pan), the THT and PSA analyses paralleled the
ideal SD line, yielding accurate paleointensities
(Fig. 5a,b). The PST data also show a good linear
relationship between TRM remaining and pARM
acquisition (Fig. 5c). However, THA analyses
yielded a convex-down Arai plot that is not seen
in PSA, PST, or THT analyses (Fig. 5d).
It was anticipated that Bu 5 (Burchell Lake

Granite, Shebandowan, ON, Canada) would
mimic the properties of the synthetic MD sample
(18.3 Wm) since the inferred domain state of Bu 5
from the Day plot [30] and from demagnetization

Fig. 3. Intensity determinations on Arai plots for MD magnetite (18.3 Wm) PSA (a), THT (b), PST (c), and THA (d) analyses.
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properties was coarse PSD to MD [19]. THA and
PST experiments did yield MD-style Arai plots,
but PSA and THT analyses actually yielded rela-
tively linear trends in their Arai plots (Fig. 6).

4. Discussion

4.1. Demagnetization behavior

The main question we wish to answer in this
paper is, ‘Can PST analysis yield reliable paleoin-
tensities if a correction factor allowing for the
di¡erent acquisition capacities of ARM and TRM
is applied?’ Answering this question is of practical
importance because PST analyses are much easier
and faster than THT analyses.
Physically the demagnetization behavior of

ARM and TRM can be quite di¡erent (Figs. 7
and 8). However, for synthetic samples, there
is little di¡erence between AF demagnetization

curves for ARM and TRM, except that TRM is
harder (more resistant to demagnetization) than
ARM at higher AF steps for SD and PSD sam-
ples as compared to MD samples (Fig. 7a^c). This
harder TRM at higher coercivities causes kinks in
PST analyses for SD and PSD samples (Figs. 1c
and 2c). Dual segments on Arai plots are gener-
ally attributed to MD behavior. However, at least
for the synthetic samples used in this study, the
dual segments in Figs. 1c and 2c are caused by the
di¡erent coercivity spectra of ARM and TRM
above 20^30 mT.
Thermal demagnetization curves of ARM and

TRM are virtually indistinguishable for SD and
MD grains (Fig. 7d,f), but TRM is decisively
harder than ARM for 0.24 Wm PSD grains (Fig.
7e). For PSD grains, it is quite striking that the
ARM shows distributed TUB spectra (MD char-
acteristics [31]) while TRM has the SD-like prop-
erty of discrete high TUBs. As a result, THA anal-
yses yielded severely non-linear Arai plots for
PSD grains (Fig. 2d). This further evidence of a
di¡erence in domain state between ARM and
TRM for V0.24 Wm magnetite is consistent
with the interpretation in Section 1 based on the
peak in the TRM/ARM ratio around this grain
size.
The results for the natural samples con¢rm the

explanation provided for the synthetic samples.
For T 19 and An 1, TRM is harder than ARM
for corresponding AF steps (Fig. 8a,b). This is
mainly because an AF of 100 mT is not enough
to erase TRM in natural samples. In thermal de-
magnetizations, TRM is harder than ARM for
An 1, while T 19 and Bu 5 show fairly similar
demagnetization properties of ARM and TRM
(Fig. 8d^f).
Another interesting point worthy of note is that

best-¢t slopes of PST and THA Arai plots are
reciprocal only for SD grains. The di¡erent ther-
mal stabilities of ARM and TRM are responsible
for non-reciprocal slopes in THA and PST experi-
ments for PSD grains. For MD samples, convex-
down non-linear Arai plots prevent reasonable
slope calculations although the AF and thermal
stabilities of ARM and TRM are similar.
Overall, AF and thermal demagnetization of

ARM and TRM show the following properties :

Table 1
Experimental estimation of H a

Sample bTA R H q SP

Ideal 1
0.065 Wm 4.80 4.23 1.14 22.07 0.90
0.21 Wm 9.17 7.21 1.27 17.60 1.66
0.44 Wm 6.21 4.80 1.30 15.33 1.33
0.24 Wm 12.18 8.68 1.40 16.79 1.36
0.34 Wm 6.48 5.54 1.17 16.29 0.92
1.06 Wm 5.20 5.17 1.01 17.37 0.63
An 1 2.34 3.40 0.69 10.70 0.65
An 3 2.31 3.36 0.69 25.60 0.84
C 12 2.89 3.15 0.92 20.39 0.65
C6 A2 2.91 3.36 0.87 20.53 0.50
C6 B1 2.77 2.74 1.01 22.74 0.62
C6 C1 3.17 3.73 0.85 24.57 0.71
Km 3 9.53 11.04 0.86 15.40 0.76
T1 A1 2.67 2.52 1.06 21.75 0.55
T1 A2 3.04 2.59 1.18 22.38 0.98
T1 C1 3.00 2.79 1.08 22.54 0.67
T1 F1 2.79 2.70 1.03 18.76 0.73
T1 G1 2.78 2.42 1.15 20.69 0.51
T2 B1 3.12 2.34 1.34 18.00 0.56
T 19 7.24 8.20 0.88 22.70 0.42
Mean 1.04
c 0.20
a bTA, best-¢t slopes of PST analyses; R, TRM/ARM ratio;
H= bTA/R ; c, standard deviation; q [28] and SP [27] are
quality factors; actual (normalized) value of H is 1 in all
cases.
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Fig. 4. Results of PSA (a), THT (b), PST (c), and THA (d) experiments for Tudor Gabbro sample T 19.

Fig. 5. Results of PSA (a), THT (b), PST (c), and THA (d) experiments for An-ei Andesite sample An 1.
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1. Thermal demagnetizations of ARM and TRM
are obviously di¡erent for PSD magnetites.
ARM is much softer (less resistant to demag-
netization) than TRM, resulting in very non-
linear THA analyses (Figs. 2d and 5d). This
interesting feature likely originates from di¡er-
ent microstates for ARM and TRM. Signi¢-
cantly di¡erent demagnetization stability, AF
as well as thermal, seems to be inherited from
fundamentally di¡erent domain states in ARM
and TRM. For V0.2 Wm magnetite, SD or
two-domain (2D) states were inferred for
TRM whereas a vortex state was attributed
to ARM [14]. Possibly the vortex state is less
resistant to thermal demagnetization than SD
or 2D states.

2. AF demagnetization curves of ARM and
TRM are quite similar but TRM is a little
harder than ARM for SD/PSD grains, partic-
ularly at higher coercivities.
Previous studies comparing AF coercivities of

ARM and TRM have found results similar to (2)
[3^9,32]. Dunlop and West [10] found trends sim-
ilar to (1) and (2) for ARM and TRM of SD
grains.

4.2. Correlation between bTA and R

Neither PST nor THA analyses yielded a slope
of 1. This is natural since ARM and TRM have
di¡erent capacities or e⁄ciencies in acquiring
remanence. Then how well does bTA (the best-¢t
slope in PST analyses) correlate with the ratio R
( = total TRM/total ARM)? These two values
should be identical in the ideal case since TRM is
progressively replaced by ARM in PST analyses.
For the synthetic samples, values of bTA are

plotted as a function of grain size in Fig. 9a.
Best ¢ts were unavailable for the MD synthetic
samples because of their non-linear behavior in
the Arai plots (e.g. Fig. 3c). The slopes from
PST analyses are compared to the R ratio in
Fig. 9b for both synthetic and natural samples.
The two parameters show a rough linear correla-
tion as expected. The R ratio was deduced not by
the end data points in either PST or THA analyses
but by separate experimental determinations that
used thermally demagnetized initial states. Fig. 9a
has a strong peak atV0.2 Wm, agreeing well with
the compiled R ratios in ¢gure 3 of Dunlop and
Argyle [14]. It is interesting that synthetic samples

Fig. 6. (a) PSA, (b) THT, (c) PST, and (d) THA analyses for Burchell Lake Granite sample Bu 5.
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follow a line of steeper slope than the natural
samples (Fig. 9).

4.3. Practical use of PST analyses

According to the results in the previous section,
practical application of PST (pseudo-Thellier
analysis of TRM) seems possible in some cases.
Using bTA by itself is not possible since bTA has a
strong grain size dependence (Fig. 9a). High val-
ues of bTA do not necessarily indicate high paleo-
intensities (e.g. Table 1).
In practice, in order to estimate the correct pa-

leointensity, bTA (best-¢t slope of the PST Arai
plot) is divided by the measured ratio R for a
particular sample. This process is similar in prin-
ciple to the Shaw method [33]. This equality of
bTA and R is tested directly in the PST analysis
but is implicitly assumed in the Shaw method.
The correlation of bTA with the measured R

value ideally gives H= bTA/R=1 since the PST
Arai plots were normalized to initial TRM. Val-
ues of H calculated for the present samples (Table
1) are quite encouraging, in that the mean value
of H is 1.04. In other words, PST analyses are
potentially usable in order to estimate absolute
paleointensity values. However, although the
mean value is fairly close to the ideal value of 1,
some results overestimate or underestimate the
¢eld by 30% or more and exceed acceptable error

limits in Thellier-type paleointensity determina-
tion. Therefore, PST analyses are worthwhile,
but only as a supplementary tool.
According to Table 1, estimating H by PST

analysis gives a useful approximate paleointensity
value, particularly when chemical alteration is un-
avoidable, e.g. in many volcanic rocks. A similar
approach has recently been put into practice by
carrying out pseudo-Thellier paleointensity deter-
minations for Icelandic lavas from Chron C5N in
an attempt to minimize the e¡ect of alteration
[34]. Correction of the PST results to obtain abso-
lute paleointensities was not attempted, but paleo-
intensities from the pseudo-Thellier analyses were
linearly correlated with those from Thellier deter-
minations [34].

4.4. Why does PST work while THA fails?

Experimental results clearly demonstrate (Figs.
1^6) that PST analysis (i.e. the pseudo-Thellier
method) is a viable method of estimating approx-
imate absolute paleointensities, while THA analy-
sis fails. The substantial non-linearity in THA
analyses results from the di¡erent thermal demag-
netization behavior of ARM and TRM (Figs. 7
and 8). On the other hand, PST analyses for syn-
thetic samples were quite successful because ARM
and TRM have fairly similar AF demagnetization
behavior (Figs. 7 and 8).
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Fig. 9. (a) Estimated slopes from pseudo-Thellier analyses of TRM (= bTA) as a function of grain size. (b) Correlation between
bTA and R ( =TRM/ARM ratio). The line is a 1^1 relation, bTA =R. Synthetic samples (solid circles): 1, 0.065 Wm; 2, 0.21 Wm;
3, 0.44 Wm; 4, 0.24 Wm; 5, 0.34 Wm; 6, 1.06 Wm; An, An-ei basalts (plusses) [17]; Km 3, Kometsuka red-scoria (square) [17]; T,
Tudor Gabbro (diamonds) [18]; C, Cordova Gabbro (crosses) [19].
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5. Conclusions

1. In this study, TRM was always more intense
than ARM.

2. The ratio R ( =TRM/ARM) has a strong grain
size dependence. The ratio R also shows a lin-
ear correlation with the best-¢t slope (bTA)
from pseudo-Thellier analysis of TRM.

3. The pseudo-Thellier method provides reliable
absolute intensities when the di¡erence in ac-
quisition e⁄ciencies of ARM and TRM is
properly compensated, although uncertainties
are larger than in typical Thellier-type determi-
nations.

4. Very di¡erent thermal stabilities of ARM and
TRM for PSD grains result in severely non-
linear Arai plots for Thellier analysis of ARM.

5. For 0.24 Wm magnetite, ARM and TRM do-
main states are di¡erent, based on both R val-
ues and thermal demagnetization results.
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